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Exhibitor Highlights
A’PRETTI INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD
Booth no. H1153
A’PRETTI INTERNATIONAL (API)
Specialises in Professional Training and
High quality Products in Nail, Eyelash
Extension. With a International Team of
Educators from Singapore, Malaysia and
Taiwan, API offers wide range of Nails,
Brow Hair and Eye Lash extensions
Training Courses (Basic to Advance
Professionals and Trainers) to nurture you
to become a World Class Professional.
API is the official subsidiary in Singapore
for Taiwanese Nails and Lash Association
(TNA, TNL) and Certified International
Professional (CIP) for certifications of Nails
and Lash Professionals.
www.apretti.com

ACQUA GEMS INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD
Booth no. B1120

This is the beauty aromatherapy brands of DON DU CIEL, the brands belief is sharing the life-happiness.

www.acquagems.com
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Exhibitor Highlights
AESTHETICS MARKETING ASIA PTE LTD
Booth no. H1110

AESTHETICS MARKETING ASIA PTE LTD, an ISO 9001:2008 and GDPMDS-2009-07 certified
company, is a service oriented and socially responsible company. With self-motivated and disciplined employees,
we have developed a competitive edge in providing beauty and total wellness products and services.
Our Services :
- One-stop Beauty & Aesthetics Solutions
- Customized Business Strategy Planning
- Professional Product & Equipment Training - Concept & Design Consultancy
- Technical Service & Maintenance
Product Feature
1) SKINFAKTOR - THE NEW ANTIAGING REFILL SYSTEM
DERMIA SOLUTION, specialists in antiaging cell regeneration.
- Activation of skin texture and reduction of wrinkles using patented 		
handpieces.
- Supporting effectiveness of the products for skin care DERMIA SOLUTION
2) Age Evolution Radiance
The line with a “perfect skin” effect which contains exclusive active
ingredients selected to help fight the signs of skin aging, working to
visually improve the appearance of the skin.

www.aesthetics.com.sg

AGLOW AESTHETICS PTE LTD
Booth no. H1121
AGLOW AESTHETICS engages in the distribution of medical and aesthetic equipment to meet the growing
demand of the aesthetics industry since 2006. Aglow seeks to be at the forefront of aesthetic technologies, we
pride ourselves in having our medical equipment approved by HSA to meet the stringent demand of the medical
industry.
WINBACK Beauty meets the needs of demanding clients by providing treatment which are efficient,
comfortable and non-invasive! Its TECAR energy
regenerates and revitalizes all layers of the skin
and deeply stimulates the body’s natural resources.
The face’s natural radiance begins to be restored
at the first session. WINBACK reshapes difficult
areas such as the stomach, saddlebags and fibrous
cellulite. WINBACK reshapes your body!

www.aglowaesthetics.com
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AIMOUS HEALTH PTE LTD
Booth no. H1142

Soothing Essence (Day)
• Clinically tested ingredients made from
natural extracts
• Proven soothing & anti-inflammatory effect
• High level of lasting moisturizing effect
• Restores & enhance skin barrier response
• Aqua based formulation
EFFICAZ (Morning /Night)
Eczema / Allergic / Sensitive Skin Control
• Ultimate solution for over-treated, irritable,
allergic skin
• Anti-inflammatory & anti-irritant effect
• Deep transdermal action
• Clinically tested natural active ingredients
• Fast & effective results
Both available in commercial/bulk/OEM packs
Product of Singapore
www.aimous.com

ANNIE’S WAY INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.
Booth no. B1133

Annie’s Way Arbutin + Hyaluronic Acid Brightening Jelly
Mask --- Brightening, Hydrating, Removing Acne Easily

Annie’s Way Arbutin + Hyaluronic Acid Brightening Jelly Mask
with Monthly Sales Over 100,000 Bottles, Cosmopolitan Bright
Sparks Awards 2015 & Fashion Guide Premium Awards 2015!

The bestselling fantastic jelly mask purifies skin of dirt,
impurities, and acne, it cleanses and tones skin in only 20
minutes.

A deep-reaching cleansing formula with Alpha-Arbutin that
minimize irregularities & dullness for a noticeably brighter
complexion, and with Sodium hyaluronate to moisturize skin,
leaving the skin refreshed, soft, smooth and clean. The mask
minimizes enlarged pores and works to facilitate the reversal
of discoloration for a brighter and more luminous complexion.
Feature: Whitening, freckle-removing, calms and purifies skin,
reduces melanin, and gives a long-lasting bright complexion
www.anniesway.com.tw
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Exhibitor Highlights
ANTHOMI BEAUZONE (S) PTE LTD
Booth no. H1160

a. Model G228A Omnipotence Skin Oxygen Apparatus
Applies advanced PSA theory, separating medical use purified oxygen
from air in normal temperature. Solves anoxia. Injects 98% purified
oxygen and active nutrition distillate to deep skin.
b. BO-8 Colligate Machine
Ozone Vapozone, High Frequency,
Galvanic, Skin Scrubber, Cool-hot
Hammer, Cold-lightmagnifier, ULT
massager.

www.anthomi.com.sg

ARCHER LOGIC (S) PTE LTD
Booth no. E1131

Now with our established Spa & Salon Management Software: Studio Manager, you can empower
all your business processes and thus improve your business performance and profitability. Studio
Manager takes care of the customer records and is able to track the effectiveness/return of investment
of the marketing campaigns. Being the market leader since 2002, Studio Manager is able to optimise
sales performance and customer retention. The software can also generate deferred sales revenue
report accurately and easily.
The cost effective software is suitable to be
used by spa, salon and aesthetic clinic. With
the government grant schemes, you may
secure up to 80+% funding on the software
cost.

www.archerlogic.com
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AURA SKINCARE PTE LTD
Booth no. F1130

AURA SKINCARE PTE LTD is the exclusive distributor
of Académie and 2B Bio Beauty in Singapore. The Company
provides constant training and consultancy, along with
marketing support to its customers.
Being one of the oldest skincare brands, Académie Scientifique
de Beauté has established more than 125 years. Today,
Académie has become major player in Beauty Salons and
Spas, thanks to its know-how and high concentration in active
ingredients.
2B Bio Peeling is a product used in manual micro-dermabrasion
(no device needed). Unlike other peeling treatments that only
work on the surface, 2B Bio Peeling triggers the exfoliation
process from within.

www.academiebeaute.com

BEIJING HONKON TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD
Booth no. A1110

BEIJING HONKON TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. is a professional
medical and aesthetic device manufacturer combined with R&D,
marketing and services, relating to laser, Intense Pulsed Light (IPL),
Oxygen jet,radio frequency, microwave, ultrasonic, and other technical
fields, including laser series, IPL series,RF series, Oxygen jet series,
E-light series, slimming series, and cosmetics products, and some have
got a certificate of CE Marking and been sold to the United States,
Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Southeast Asia and other regions.
Supported by users, we have gradually established a leading position in
this industry.
With the improving R & D and service system, we
provide you at any time with a full range of service
including training and maintenance. Moreover,
OEM processing business for merchants is provided.
Nearly eight years of development, “HONKON”
establish its good reputation and awareness in the
domestic and international industry.
www.honkonglobal.com
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Exhibitor Highlights
BEYONIQUE PTE LTD
Booth no. E1130
Since 2000, Beyonique continuous pursuit includes bringing to
the market high technology performance ingredients along with
the proven botanicals into our skin care system for our customers
to fulfill the ever changing skin care needs.
The result was the birth of our three primary brands, CETARON,
SKIN EQUALITY and PHYTOLENE. Each specialized in
its own field while holding onto a common agenda of achieving
perfection in one’s aesthetic outlook.

www.beyonique.com

BIOMOOI INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD
Booth no. A1130
Biomooi, Eyelash extension professional company, With complete series of
Lash, Glue, Aftercare, Tools. Clients from over 35 countries around the world.
Training center in Taiwan, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Thailand, Poland and Italy.
Distributors and Overseas trainers WANTED.

www.biomooi.com
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BOTTLEMATE (TAIWAN) INC.
Booth no. B1141

BOTTLEMATE (TAIWAN) INC is …

1. A well reputation manufacturer in plastic cosmetic packaging. [ Various
Bottles, Jars, airless bottles manufacturing]
2. An innovative skin care products manufacturer for private label 		
cosmetics. [filling, masks, OEM & ODM, formulation R&D, design,
manufacturing]
3. ISO22716 (ISO-GMP) ISO9001, ISO14001,
SA8000 certified.
You will be satisfied with our products and
OEM & ODM service if you are searching for
a reliable supplier in this field.

www.bottlemate.com.tw

CBNU GTEP
Booth no. C1130
Our group, CBNU GTEP, introduces products from small companies in Korea to the international
market via off-line and on-line methods (EC21, E-market place, Trade Korea, etc.). In addition,
CBNU GTEP has been promoting these small companies and their export activities since 2001.

http://wtwcbnu.com
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Exhibitor Highlights
CILING INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CO.‚ LTD.
Booth no. B1131
We have been in the field for over 25 years in Taiwan and
we specialize in medical beauty and serve top level salons.
There are 2 special systems: the first is hair growing which
contains patent active ingredients for hair, eyelashes and
eyebrows extracted from Chinese herbals. The ingredients
are able to solve the problem for hair loss customers due
to the specialty for hair follicles. The other system is skin.
The special patent active ingredient is able to stimulate
collagen regeneration, cell regeneration, improve spots
and smooth wrinkles that solve the problems well. The
Chinese herbal ingredients are all
antiseptic and chemical free. We are
seeking for distributors. Please feel free
to contact us for any interest and further
information.

http://ciling.en.taiwantrade.com/

CLEACODE PROFESSION HAIR COMPANY
Booth no. B1161
Healthy scalp starts from the scalp cleansing.
Once a week ~ before shampooing

www.cleacode.com.tw
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CO-A PROMOTION SDN BHD
Booth no. D1140

Essential products experience from Switzerland with unique patented innovative technology of
dermatopoietein ® peptide complex is the main ingredients of evenswiss products. Non invasive
cosmetic [ the signalling cosmetic ] its proven beauty and real Swiss Cosmeceutical .
Evenswiss with dermotopoietn ® a new generation of anti-aging products , 30 over years research is an
award winning “ breakthrough of the decade “ by esthetic medicine russis in 2011.
Evenswiss plasma with dermatopoietin ®
the exclusive active ingredients support
the skin’s natural renewal without
penetrating skin by triggering a cascade
of reactions which propagates from the
surface of skin to its depth. Boosting
and promotes the formation of collagen,
elastin, restore lipid barrier and stimulate
growth factors. Supports the skin’s
natural renewal process skin becomes
firm, contour and volumne.
www.evenswiss.ch

COSMETEX ROLAND CO., LTD
Booth no. D1110

We are Japanese cosmetic company. We have our own factory in Narita. All products are MADE IN
JAPAN.
We have many original products. Among them, Loshi Moist Aid Horse Fat Skin Cream is especially
famous. Our main target channels are chain drugstores. We also take orders for OEM. We are able to
provide customized product for each customer exclusively to
meet unique demand.
Head office is located in Tokyo, and we also have an agent in
Hong Kong.
Hope we may have a chance to meet you here, and have a
further discussion with you.

www.c-roland.co.jp
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Exhibitor Highlights
DE CULTURE PTE LTD
Booth no. G1152

DE CULTURE PTE LTD is a Singapore distribution company for
hair salon product. We supplied all kind of salon use product such as
hair color dye, hair care and salon equipment to over 1300 hair salons
in Singapore since year 2008. We serve as a one-stop solution provider
to cater for both salon and consumer needs. We aim to let our customer
enjoy luxury service level in order to achieve customer satisfaction.
Every year we provide educational seminar and
skill upgrade for salon stylist. We are more than
just a product company, because we love hair
salon industry.
Exclusive brands for salon:
MSK, Cynos, Freecia, Desoxygener, Infinite

Specialized products:
Hair Color dye, Perming Lotion, Rebonding
Cream, Hair treatment, Hair Styling, Hair
Ampoules, Hair Care Salon tools and equipment.
www.facebook.com/deculturesingapore

DFI CO., LTD
Booth no. C1131

DFI‘s Cosmetics Div. is specialized in
cosmetics OEM/ODM production, research
and development. We have been manufacturing
skincare cosmetics, hair & body cleanser
products and supplying locally in Korea and
overseas market since 2001.
ISO9001:2008
Brand Name: CNCIA™ IMIIN™
STATICE™
We will do our best to increase the quality of
the products and marketability for our customer
satisfaction and impression.

www.dficare.com
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ELOGIO ASIA PTE LTD
Booth no. H1131

Cryo Freeze
Apoptosis Fat Removal

- Any two cryolipo handles can be used 		
simultaneously to have a balanced 		
treatment, saving treatment time.
- 8 Peltier cooling plates inside the
handle, making sure the lowest treatment
temperature can reach -15’C

- Super strong cooling system with 8L water
tank, copper radiator and DC cooling fans
ensures a 12 hours continous 		
working of the machine.
- Double air pump and Japan imported 		
magnetic valves guarantee a strong 		
and stable vacuum intensity.

Megaskinny
Microcirculation & Lymph Stimulation
Aesthetic
- Stimulation of microcirculation
(blood/lymph flow)
- Improvement of tissue elasticity
- Release of growth factors
- Stimulation of cellular metabolism
- Stimulation of stem cells
Cellulite
- Improving Cellulite
Body Shaping
- Skin tightening

Facial wrinkles
- Treatment of facial wrinkles

www.elogioasia.com

GLORY INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD
Booth no. D1113

Based on company principle of “fermentation aesthetics”, Glory
International develop and provide enzyme beverage, fermented
foods and fermentation cosmetics that support your health and
beauty.
FERJUVE is an anti-aging cosmetic made from fastzyme and
muvanadis, combined with grape stem cell extract in a good
balance. It provides your skin with only necessary essence not
including chemical substance.
Cell protect is a new concept in skin
care through fermentation combined
with blue green algae stem cell. BG
Algae stem cell components act on
the skin stratum and give your skin
elasticity and moisture.

http://glory-web.com/eng_0930/
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Exhibitor Highlights
GRASSE BEAUTE DE PARIS PTE LTD
Booth no. F1121
· Physician formulated

· Ophthalmologist safety tested

· Independent lab tested for efficacy
· Alcohol & fragrance free

· Visibly enhances length of brows & lashes
· Thicken appearance of brows & lashes

· Natural antioxidants protect hair and follicles from
environmental damage
· Gives lashes and brows shine and glow

· Help lashes reach their full potential in length and
thickness

www.grassebeaute.com.sg

GROWGENE BIOTECH INC.
Booth no. B1132
Eyelash-maintenance is the popular trend in
recent years. Extracting nutritions from plants
naturally can nourish from root of eyelashes
to activate follicle cells to accelerate growth.
Furthermore, Nourished eyelash extender
could work as the basic maintenance before
applying mascara for being high tenacity
eyelash, which avoids broken eyelashes and
helps to make the eyes look more alert.

www.pe-asiagroup.com
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H2 BIOTECH INC.
Booth no. B1153

Hydrogen Serum
Absorb Hydrogen from skin, supervised by doctors with scientific
evidence. Pioneer of Beauty Industry.
Facial care: Nearly fix all skin problems and enhance the effect of
skin care products.
- Nasolabial folds
- Skin Laxity
- Dull skin
- Allergy
- Wrinkle
- Spots
- Acne
- Dry skin
- Black-heads
Hydrogen Studio only
- Affordable budget. Attractive for consumer without regular salon visits.
- Suitable for males without skincare experiences.
- For men & women
- Brand new feeling. Facial cleanse with hydrogen.
- Great improvements for acnes that cannot be treated in regular salons.
http://suiso-studio.com.tw/

HAKUHODO HEALTH & BEAUTY SINGAPORE PTE LTD
Booth no. J1140

HAKUHODO, the world-leading brush manufacturer offers high quality
brushes that help you create the complexion and finish you have always
dreamed of.
We call a brush as ‘FUDE’ – make-up tool which is manufactured without
trimming edges of hair. Our efficient production process and management
enables to manufacture more than 600,000 pcs of high quality fudes monthly.
Our fudes offer you perfect control which allows you to freely do makeup,
with perfect thickness and tone what you image.
HAKUHODO
companies.

produces

OEM

products

for

For further information, please visit our booth.
http://en.hakuho-do.co.jp/
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Exhibitor Highlights
INDIBA ASIA PTE LTD
Booth no. G1120

Headquartered in Barcelona, Spain, with Singapore
as its Asia HQ, Indiba Asia Pte Ltd manages the
distribution, training, technical support services,
sales and marketing of Indiba’s products to customers
and partners across APAC. The innovative company
specialise in the design, manufacture and distribution
of devices for professionals of medicine, physical
therapy and aesthetic. Its high technology equipment
is the non-invasive solution to the most common
problems of aesthetic medicine, plastic surgery,
dermatology sports medicine, physical therapy and
beauty.

www.indibasia.com

INSUNG INFORMATION CO., LTD
Booth no. C1123
About DeepSkin

Mask sheet in the cosmetics industry has shown significant
growth and is prospected to grow bigger. As overall awareness
of skincare became common, so there has been increase in
demands for mask sheets or beauty home devices which can
be conveniently used at home. To meet such demands, we
developed home aesthetic device that can be used together
with facial mask. DeepSkin is home skin care system using
iontophoresis technology to transfer nutrient formula of facial
mask sheet into skin cells more effectively by increasing
its absorption, allowing to conveniently meet such level of
professional anti-aging facial treatment at home.

www.deepskin.info
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JW PLASTIC SURGERY CENTER KOREA
Booth no. C1110

First of all, thank you very much for your inquiry at JW Plastic Surgery Center.
For natural and good result of surgery, we are very famous plastic surgery center
with 17 years of experiences in Gangnam Gu, Seoul, Korea.
All of our surgeons are board certified for plastic surgery specialist and are being
medical school professor too.
We also have an anesthesiologist (specialized doctor) to ensure high patient’s
safety. We will take care of your surgery during operation.
We provide all kinds of plastic surgery with specialists. We have lots of foreign
patients coming from various countries in the world not only from Asia but also
America, Europe. We provide language translation services in English, Chinese,
Thai and Vietnamese too.
For your surgery, our plastic surgery specialists will do our best and all doctors
speak English very well, so please don’t hesitate to visit us.
These 3 mask packs are manufactured by JW Plastic Surgery Center Korea with
our surgeons experience and knowledge to give more refreshed skin to all of you.
There are total of three types for the mask packs: 1. Anti-wrinkle / 2. Whitening /
3. Acne care (*No chemicals are included)
www.jwbeauty.net/eng/

JYUNKA INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD
Booth no. F1122

JYUNKA INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD was established in 1996.
The company was established to manufacture and trade in one serum
initially. Over the years, it has built on its success with it’s first serum
and expanded it’s range to eight products and one treatment which
encompasses the company values to prioritise, safety, simplicity and
effectiveness.
Today, JYUNKA had expanded it’s reach from a local brand to an
international brand. We are working closely with strategic partners in
countries of France, Australia, Taiwan, Malaysia, Vietnam, Myanmar,
Indonesia and Thailand. JYUNKA International aims to continually
pursue excellence in product and performance to become one of the
forefront leaders in the skincare industry.

www.jyunka.com
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Exhibitor Highlights
KTK BEAUTY PTE LTD
Booth no. J1120

Established in 1994, KTK Beauty Pte. Ltd. has since
sold and distributed to over 800 beauty salons, including
100 of home based beauty salons around Singapore.
Over the decades, the company has offered more
than 5000 products for face, skin and body care
under professional lines such as Janssen Cosmetics
(Germany), Suisse Absolute (Germany), Rosactive
(Italy) and Clover Cosmetics (France).
Our aim is to supply you with the freshest and highest
quality products by using manufacturing lines that allow
production variety in small batches. Other services we
offer are OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer),
which we provide to other beauty salon brands.

www.ktkbeauty.com.sg

LI J INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD.
Booth no. B1121
We offer complete supply services for
OEM&ODM cosmetics; including Research
and Development, Regulatory Services,
Manufacturing, Filling, Packaging, Promotion
and effective supply chain management. We
create the unique cosmetics through the right
source: dermatologist, biotech pioneer and
professional beauticians.
We discuss the specific requirements of the
project with our clients, and handled in a
responsive, professional manner.

www.viyas.com.tw
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LIN FAMILY BIOTECH CO., LTD
Booth no. B1122

CARE ANYMEN Ultracalming - Regenerating cell reborn series

Nano technology Medical Beauty cosmetic-specific anti-inflammatory repair products without
medicine, safe, fast and efficiently.
The effective immediate for Use about
30 mins. The multi-national patent.
Please visit our website below.

www.lin-fb.com

LONGIN TRADING CO., LTD.
Booth no. B1111
Infrasonic Ultra-wave Qigong Meridian Massager
The solution for civilization diseases with multiple international
patents and certification from the EU.
Plum essence High concentration
capsule
Strong alkaline food that helps to
improve acidosis. Faster effects for
gastrointestinal disorder and flatulence.
Multinational patents Taiwanofungus
Special culture technologies with 5
certifications from Taiwan, Japan, China
and Germany which took researchers
years to develop.
http://www.sonice.tw
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Exhibitor Highlights
MAGIC BEAUTY CREATION CO., LTD
Booth no. B1110
Bio-Enzymes Crystal Bar:

With patented formula of Bio-Enzymes
and ß-GLUCAN, the crystal bars bring
the surprise by its function of super
cleaning and baby skin re-born. BioEnzymes made from papaya, pineapple
culturing 100% active bactericidal
enzymes. It’s a kind of proteindegradation enzyme that can accelerate
skin metabolism. ß-GLUCAN can
activate immune cells under the dermal
layer of skin.

www.magic101.org

MAGICBOO BEAUTY MEGAMART (S) PTE LTD
Booth no. E1160 & F1160
Australia HOLA adopted the International Advanced
Technology to extract high-quality products with the world’s
most stringent quality of (FDA) Food and Drug Administration
quality by professional agencies, so that the quality of
products that is produced was excellent product quality. It has
been committed to use the most natural and simple concept
with traditional technology based on years of precipitation
formulations, producing quality and moderate products “For
Naturally Healthy Skin”.

Green Pharmacy from Europe through the provision of
water and nutrients to cultivate healthy body skin, circulation
and special care to solve skin problems and nourishing the skin
in deep layer. Green Pharmacy has developed series of body
care, including shower gel, bath salts, body cream, intimate
hygiene, hand care and foot care. Green Pharmacy care is not
only fresh and natural effect, also focus on deep moisture.
www.magicboo.net
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MEDITIP CO., LTD
Booth no. C1112
•
•

•

•

•

ITOB creates natural skincare products using effective marine materials for
relieving & curing atopic dermatitis.
BIOLEADERS has platform technologies to develop the expanding
application of γ-PGA and the expandability of antigen protein & peptide
display technology.
BIONUTRIGEN aims to develop nutraceuticals, food additives and rawmaterials for cosmetics with new natural materials and drug substances has no
side-effects and toxicities.
GENECHEM’s R&D focuses in Sialyloligosaccharides production, bioactive
molecule glycosylation and the development of value-added cosmetic
ingredients using the glycosylation technologies.
CHAMEDITECH develop & produces bio-medical supplies, including celltherapy product, biomedicine, recombinant protein, hyaluronic acid based
medical devices and also biocosmetic raw materials.

MEDITIP is a professional healthcare consulting company who participate in
BeautyAsia 2017 by forming a consortium of the above 5 companies, and we
are looking for global business partners.
www.meditip.co.kr/?theme=en

MEITOTO PTE LTD
Booth no. H1151
Since its inception, the Meitoto brand has been wellknown for its top-notch customer service and exclusive
use of natural plant-based products. Its philosophy is to
provide customised and effective skincare solutions to
help customers maintain and enhance their beauty, with
the goal of seeing each one satisfied and able to enjoy the
benefits of healthy and beautiful skin.
Awarded Singapore Brand Award, Asia Prestige Award
and SME 500 Award in 2014 and Singapore Successful
Award in 2015.
We welcome distributors and franchisee to join us!

www.meitoto.com
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Exhibitor Highlights
MILV LLC
Booth no. E1152

MILV LLC is a Russian based manufacturing
company.
We are Russian’s leading manufacturer and vendor of
Nail art Decals as well as nail treatments and UV/Gel
Polish remover wipes. In Russia we collaborate with
cosmetic companies, professional beauty suppliers,
huge department stores and beauty chains all over
the country. Our products are distinguished by the
quality of production and the ease of use with any
cover, whether it is a varnish, gel-varnish or gel. It let
the decals to win the hearts of not only the retailers
but also the professionals.

www.milvart.com

MY HERBAL SHOP COMPANY LIMITED
Booth no. D1150
Pure Natural Ingredients And Thai Millenary Healing Methods Are The Inspiration For Our Range Of
Fresh Herbal Cosmetic & Spa Products. Each Individual Recipe Is Handmade, In Order To Nourish
Your Body With Beauty And Balance.

http://iatitai.com/
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NETTURUL RESOURCES (S) PTE LTD
Booth no. K1132

Cambridge Weight Plan (Malaysia, Singapore,
Indonesia, Brunei)
Netturul Resources (S) Pte Ltd started operations in early
2011 . The nature of the business is in direct distribution
of weight plan product by accredited consultants.
Netturul Resources Sdn Bhd (Malaysia) holds the Sole
Exclusive Distributorship of Cambridge Weight Plan in
Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia and Brunei, it is also
an authorized training centre appointed by Cambridge
Weight Plan Ltd United Kingdom.
Cambridge Weight Plan is an evidence based Global
Brand-Leader, world’s leading weight management
product with comprehensive R & D and clinical
researches being carried out since 1980’s till to date.
It has been more than 35 years continuity to advocate
“healthy weight management”, “effective weight loss”,
“long term weight maintenance with sustainable long
term health benefits”.
www.netturul.com.sg

NEWAGE GLOBAL
Booth no. J1150

Beyond Organic Skincare (BOS) products from
UK consist of the 100% Natural, Organic SeaBuckthorn and Ultra Radiance Age-Defying
range. Certified Organic with the Biodynamic
Agricultural Association (BDAA), conform to
ISO Standard in Manufacturing and Quality; and
certified 100% Natural. Not Tested on animals,
are suitable for Vegetarians and Vegans. BOS
products have won 27 Awards to-date in Europe
since they established the market presence from
2005. At BOS, our quest is, and always will be,
to bring you the Purest, Kindest, most Ethical,
Safe and Effective Face and Body Skincare
possible. Exclusively distributed by NewAge
Global in Singapore.
www.beyondorganicskincaresg.com
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NN2 COSMETIC (INTERNATIONAL) PTE LTD
Booth no. F1153

www.facebook.com/NN2cosmetic

ORAWANA INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD
Booth no: D1151

The Miracle of 8 for younger forever, Nano niosome herbal
serum with 8 magic herbs. The Natural Innovation Award for
the year 2011-2013.

www.orawanacenter.com
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OSAKA INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PROMOTION CENTER (IBPC)
Booth no. E1110 & E1120
Meet Japanese beauty here at the Osaka Pavilion!

Let us show you our special selections, innovative and high quality cosmetics all from Osaka, Japan.
Make up, skincare, dietary supplement, face mask sheet and beauty appliance... for more details,
check our website!

http://www.bpc.ibpcosaka.or.jp/ba2017-osaka

PEISHENG INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD
Booth no. B1143

PEISHENG INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
CO., LTD., are the professional SPA & Cosmeceuticalproduct GMP/ISO manufacturer. PEISHENG provide
you all sorts of products from make-up remover to
sun-block, and we even provide the most professional
essential oil products and training to you. PEISHENG
create three second-to-none products to customers
which are SCF Ampoules, DNA 10-DAY whitening
Cream, and ATP Ampoules.

www.luvaii.com/
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PEMAY BIOMEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CORP.
Booth no. B1123
Dr.Piz AQUA Essence Water Mask
contains a new polysaccharide
material. It adds Collagen, Algae
extract and so on. Its function is
to moisturize, soften, and whiten
the skin. Unlike traditional cloth
masks, this mask can be applied
for a longer period of time, giving
your skin the nutrients it needs.

www.pemay.tw

PRO-AESTHETICS PTE LTD
Booth no. J1132
With over 30 years of collective experience in the beauty
industry, Pro-Aesthetics understands your business needs and
strive to bring great successes to your business. Our strength is
in providing a complete face and body solutions with our quality
products and equipment.
VAGHEGGI Aesthetic Boutique
- Established European skincare salon
- Now expanding across the Asia Pacific region
- Call us regarding franchise opportunity
Ooze profacial (New launch)
Multi Application Advanced Transdermal Delivery
Benefits:
1. Deep cleanse and exfoliate!
2. Collagen remodelling!
3. Lift and refine facial contours!
4. Hydration boost!

www.pro-aesthetics.com
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Q&Z INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD
Booth no. F1131

BEAUTY COTTAGE Salon Care Products consist
of a complete range of products for Professional Salon
Treatment from Face to Toe. It provides the most essential
range of products for facial, body and spa. Thus, it is the
Smartest Choice for Professional Beauticians.
Our Rainforest Regime range of premium fitness coffee is
a perfect blend of top quality Arabica and Robusta coffee
beans sourced from best practices high end
growers and are then passionately roasted
under strict temperature control to give you
that extra oomph, distinctive flavour with
fitness functional.

www.qzcosmetics.com.sg

RICHTREES MARKETING PTE LTD
Booth no. E1133
Caviar of Switzerland
Discover with CAVIAR OF SWITZERLAND a cutting edge skincare
line and start today to fight effectively against the signs of aging! The
formulas have been developed in the world renowned skincare laboratory
in the mountainous Swiss Riviera by a team of first-rate scientists known
for their unparalleled research and development in the field of skincare
science.
The CAVIAR OF SWITZERLAND collection contains an exclusive
ingredient complex with high tech active ingredients and precious Caviar
extract. The innovative age-fighting ingredients deliver nutrients essential
to the health, vitality and overall appearance of your skin while offering
the purity, quality and innovation that is synonymous with Switzerland.
CAVIAR OF SWITZERLAND follows high dermatological standards
using only selected active ingredients to deliver utmost quality
Your skin will look visibly improved - immediately and day after day!
www.richtrees.com
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Exhibitor Highlights
SAMYANG CORPORATION
Booth no. C1111

[ABOUT ME – KOREA]

ABOUT ME’s representative product series is “Skin tone up
series”, which protects skin from external factors by removing
harmful residue and provides a healthy and shinning skin tone
by containing lemon extract as the main ingredient. One of the
best sellers in the series is “Skin Tone up Massage Cream”
(Sold over 2.2 million bottles), which cares skin wastes to
make into clean skin. Since the lemon contains abundant
natural antioxidants like vitamin C, it brightens the skin and
helps to absorb toxin inside skin and bodily waste during the
massage, and then discharges yellow substance to make skin
clear.

http://en.aboutmeshop.com/

SEQUOIA PTE LTD
Booth no. F1152

Dear Salon Owner, Running your salon from anywhere anytime, and be in control!!
1. Provide free business process mapping and consultation
2. Setup all business process, database and user training
3. Generating Reports for accounting, performance, customer retention and continuous improvement.
Front Desk System
1. POS(point of sales)
6. Commission / biometric attendance
2. Customer accounting
7. Loyalty reward point system
3. Appointment
8. SMS / Email marketing
4. Skin & Hair diagnosis and comparison system 9. Reports
5. Inventory control - retail and cabin products
10. Accounting package 		
			 interface
Smart Phone or Tab
1. Appointment
2. Your up-to-date Sales,
3. IPad Feedback Form
4. Customer Registration Form on iPad
5. Treatment B4 and After on iPad
www.beautesoft.com
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SIXTH SENSE BEAUTY PTE LTD
Booth no. J1142

Sixth Sense Brow Art
Best training –Learning the unique Wen Xiu Technique in
Singapore
Cooperate and one to one Training
Course Offering
• Eyebrow Master course
• 6D Strokes Eyebrow Embroidery
• Korea Style Eyebrows
• Eyeliners
• Lips
• ITEC Level 4 Award in Mirco Pigmentation treatment
• ITEC Level 4 Certificate in Micro Pigmentation Treatment
• Make Up
• Eyelash Extension
Product
Biotouch pigment Colour
Beauty Products
Power Meridian Device

SKYLAB BEAUTY CONSULTANT PTE LTD
Booth no. K1121
SKYLAB has been in the service Beauty and
wellness industry for over 10 years. We aim to
provide the necessary platform for individuals
and businesses to succeed. Our range of services
includes Beauty business industry, leadership
and Service excellence course conducted by
ACTA certified trainer. We are the collaboration
Partner with Singapore Chinese Chamber Institute
of business & SOHA Institute.
Up to 95% Course fee funding
PIC claimable
Skill futures Qualification Award Up to $1200
Terms and conditions apply.

www.facebook.com/skylabhub
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Exhibitor Highlights
SOLID HOUSE CO., LTD
Booth no. B1140
Inspired by everyday unsafe food, toxic daily supplies. The chairman Jabbar Lin really looked into what
children needs and developed products for ultra-sensitive skin, Jabbar Lin established SO NATURAL So
Baby-Perfect Mommy in 2016 as the independent chain brand from SO NATURAL; focus on Maternal
and child products. Working and researching with professionals who specialized in natural skin care.
Each exclusive formula is developed to
protect delicate and sensitive skin.

http://www.sonatural.url.tw/index.php

SPA FACTORY BALI PTE LTD
Booth no. H1152
Creators of personalized professional Hotel and Spa products,
amenities and accessories.
• Our core business: is the supply of luxury hotel and spa products.
We have a dedicated chemist on board to assist with custom
blending and creating signature products.
• Our specialty: “Private Label” our creative team work to
develop exclusive bespoke merchandise for retail or amenities to
compliment your image.
• Our expertise: We design and manufacture exclusive spa
accessories, anything from foot ritual bowls, product presentations
and testers, dispensers, trays, tea rituals to tissue boxes.
• Our asset: The ability to style and package unique gifts for special
events and corporate functions at small minimum order (50 pcs
per item).
At every stage of design and manufacture we work with our clients
to understand their specific needs, to develop and create quality
products that reflect the company’s identity.
www.spafactorybali.biz
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TAIWAN ALPSFACE CO., LTD
Booth no. B1151

TAIWAN ALPSFACE CO., LTD
specializes in the wholesale of
domestic/international skin and
health care products. The company
is committed in the supply of fast,
safe, and therapeutic, home skin
and health care products. M product
lines include female intimate part
protection and skincare. Visit our
website below and we encourage
agencies world to contact us.

www.alpsface.com

THE LASH ACADEMY PTE LTD
Booth no. H1120
THE LASH ACADEMY INTERNATIONAL is the
only school in Singapore specialized in training eyelash
extensions. TLA is well known for Korean strand by
strand lash extension training as well as 9D extreme
volume lash extensions by award winning trainer & judge
Ms. Rachel. Our academy is the Singapore branch of
International Eyelash Designers Association (IEDA) and
Korean EyeLash Association (KELA) where students
can obtain Korean eyelash extension license from our
academy directly.
Apart from training, The Lash Academy is also the sole
distributor for K Lash PRO, a complete line of premium
eyelash extension product designed and manufactured in
Korea.
www.thelashacademy.com.sg
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Exhibitor Highlights
THEBMICO PTE LTD
Booth no. G1141

Dr. Footpro
Developed with the nailcare professionals and consumers
in mind, Dr. Footpro has 3 distinct features: Efficiency,
Effective and Easy to use. It is today’s Quality Footcare
& Solution for calluses, cracked heels and other feet
problems.
Jessica
JESSICA (USA) has a comprehensive range of nail polish,
gelish, hand & body treats, etc

www.bmi.com.sg

TOP-NOTCH LUCK GROUP INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD
Booth no. B1130
Please visit our booth for more
information.

www.top-notch-luck.com
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U GATEWAY PTE LTD
Booth no. G1110

U GATEWAY PTE LTD is one of South East Asia’s
leading nail care suppliers, providing quality education,
manicure, pedicure and beauty products to salons.

Representing 22 major brands such as GellyFit, Orly,
Zoya, Ecrinal, Akileine, Onykoleine, Lycon, Vital
Citral, Qtica, Raintree, Credo and implements.
U Gateway has established a strong distribution network
and reputation locally and abroad with a number of
Awards to our name such as; The Circle of Excellence
Award, Singapore Brand Award, Top 100 Singapore
Excellence Award and the Asia Pacific Brand Award.

Like us on Facebook to get in touch with the latest news and
updates!
Kindly visit our booth at G1110 to view the latest products.

www.ugateway.com.sg

VAIN ESSENTIALS PTE LTD
Booth no. F1110

APRESSO is a Korean brand made with ingredients
from Germany. It has 3 series; Design, Temperature,
Luminous. The viscous consistency allow you to
create amazing 3D designs. The temperature series
have magical thermal colour changing effects and the
luminous series glows in the dark. Let your creativity
unfold now!

Korea’s Eunsung SGA Permanent makeup series has pigment
made with organic materials awarded with top grade ‘Excellent’ by
DERMATEST Münster in Germany. The device under this series is
very handy, safe and accurate. The EGF AF II Cream is specially
made for permanent makeup to speed up the wound healing process.

www.vainessentials.com
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Exhibitor Highlights
VEL.KOREA INTERNATIONAL CO., INC.
Booth no. C1120

[Product]

VEL.Filler, HA dermal filler is one of the
beauty treatment solutions offered by VEL.
KOREA Co. Due to the size-controlled filler
particles with optimal viscoelasticity, it offers
superior volume effect with long-lasting
results.
VEL.PDO, Mono is the basic type of PDO
use for skin firming and collagen generation.
Screw has great effect on creating volume for
wrinkles and dimpled area of the face. Cog
is barbed and doesn’t make the thread cut off
during the injection and pulling of the thread
even after treatment. After it dissolves, not
only the holding effect remains but the natural
collagen production is also stimulated.
www.velkorea.com

WEI HER PTE LTD
Booth no. J1110

DIRECT FACTORY PRICES - With over 30 years of

experience in the hair and beauty industry, we are the

market leader in manufacturing hair grower tonics and

skin care products. We provide full OEM and private
labeling services from product development, packaging

to product notification. Our factory is GMP certified
and we work in accordance to the ASEAN COSMETIC
DIRECTIVE. We manufacture products

that are safe, effective and innovative,
products that respect the health of

skin and hair whilst delivering visible
results.

www.weiher.com.sg
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WORLD OF BEAUTY
Booth no. D1121

World of Beauty brand arrives in Singapore

World of Beauty is the top Italian
Cosmeceutical brand, leading brand in over
54 countries around the World. All World
of Beauty formulas are based on skin DNA
Genome research. WB labs have discovered
the most effective anti-age, calming and
whitening mycromolecular natural ingredients,
formulated in Jamululur Anti Age Kit and
Jeunesse Oxygene Kit, daily use repair even
most demanding skin’s cellular damages(hot
and UV rays exposure, and stress). Wb will
present at Beauty Asia its Ultimate scientific
discovery on Skin Firming and Slimming.

www.worldofbeauty.com

XINJITAI PTE LTD
Booth no. H1143

XINJITAI PTE. LTD. is a Singapore company as the branch of
China’s leading packaging manufacturer. We specialize in plastic fine
mist sprayers and plastic bottles.
1. 20 years of experience;
2. 30% market share in China;
3. Purification workshop of 10,000 level;
4. Certificates of packages for pharmaceutical GMP production;
5. Over 100 million of annual capacity;
6. Own molds making team;
7. Strong ability for customer’s special request.
Products Summary:
1. Only use safe materials (PP and PE), no POM nor rubber;
2. Leakage proof;
3. Accurate dosage control.
4. Ability to spray oil to mist.
www.xjtsprayer.com
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Exhibitor Highlights
YAZ INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.
Booth no. B1142
The Flora Crystal not only help to give clarity to your life but also the
courage, strength and commitment to follow and pursue your goals and
dreams. They help to develop a higher level of self esteem, creativity and
fun. The more the essences are used, the more you are likely to experience
greater awareness and happiness in your life. Then everyone benefits......
the individual and society.
Color is energy. The energy vibration of color improve and balance
physical and emotional state. Color healing is using the color energy
to create harmonious for body and mind. When the energy is properly
distributed and circulating freely the body is healthy.

www.pure-element.com.tw/ponet/front/bin/home.phtml
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Exhibitor
Highlights
SPECIAL HIGHLIGHTS
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DISPLAY OPTION & SPACE RENTAL
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TRADE VISITOR REGISTRATION FORM
No: XXXXX
For visitors pre-registration:
1) Please complete all the sections in the form below and fax it to the organiser at (65) 6299 8633.
2) Visitors may also pre-register at our website: www.beautyasia.com.sg
Alternatively, the completed form may be presented at the registration counter on arrival at the exhibition hall in exchange for an
entry pass.

A. Personal Particulars
Name: Mr/Ms/Mrs/Dr/Prof _____________________________________________ Designation: _________________________

Company: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________ Country:_________________________________________________

Telephone: _________________________ * Mobile: ___________________________ Fax: _____________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________

* We will update you with show information via your contacts provided in this form.
B. What is your organisation’s main activity? (Please tick 4 one only)
q Beauty Profession q Consultancy
q Dealer
q Distributor
q Manufacturer
q Trading			
q Others (please specify)_________________________________________________________________________
C. Which product/services are you particularly interested in the exhibition?			
q Make-up & Cosmetic 		
q Accessories
q Perfume
q Skincare
q Toiletries
q Raw Materials
q Healthcare Products
q Natural Products
q Packaging
q Haircare Products
q Spa, Health Equipment & Products
q Gift & Promotional Items
q Equipment and Accessories for Beauty / Hair Salon
q Manicure & Pedicure Products
q Others (please specify)_________________________________________________________________________
D. What is the main purpose of your visit? (one answer only)
q To gather information		
q To seek representation		
q To make contact / visit supplier / principal
q To place order
q To evaluate for participation in next show
E. What is your involvement in buying / specifying products? (one answer only)
q I decide
q I advise/influence
q Not involved
F. Are you interested in our business matching or 1-to-1 meetings service to help you find relevant exhibitors
for meetings?
q Yes
q No
G. How did you find out about BeautyAsia 2017 / SpaAsia 2017 / HealthAsia 2017 / NaturalAsia 2017?
q Direct Mail
q Show Flyer
q Website
q Radio
q TV
q Trade Associations q Associates / Colleagues / Friends
q Newspaper (please specify) __________________________________
q Trade Magazine (please tick):
q Beauty Trend
q Estetica World
q Export Magazine 			
q Kosmetik International q Nation Beauty
q Sisters
q Others (please specify) ________________________________________________________________________

For use by Agent/Exhibitor
With the Compliment of

Accommodation for Exhibitors & Visitors

For more information about Singapore Travel / Hotel Reservation, please contact our official travel agent,
Burnaby Solutions Pte Ltd at (65) 6848-1345 or email: limcheeyi@burnaby-solutions.com

